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REroRT OF 

Cde Speaker, 

THE: OI1BUDSMAN 1982 

I have the honour to submit a general report on the work ,if my 

�ffioe in pursuance to the provision of �rticle 194(4) ef the 

Constitution of the Co-0perative Republic �f Guyana 1980. This is 

my first report since assuming office on the 1981-10-01, and it relates

to the exercise of my functions for the period 1981-10-01 te 1982-09-30. 

CASBS RtCEIVED 

During the period under review my office received 153 new 

complaints. There were 28 complaints under investigation when I 

assumed duty. In addition my office was contacted by a large number 

/lif "ther perscns for which no file was opened and which are net 

included in the above tQtal. The results reported in the Statistical 

Tables are based on all 9ases closed during the pe_ri� under review.

Of the 181 cases dealt with -

100 were outside my jurisdiction; 

40 were fully investi�ated; 

15 were discontinued and/or withdrawn

after scme investigation; 

10 were not d8slt with because I felt

that thfl'J were .:trivial and frivolous· 
under Arti 0J.e 192(4) (b) and (c); 

26 were under investigation on the 1982-
09-30.

The Table at .Appendix 7 A' shows the distribution by departments, 

authctri ties and other sources of complaints handled by me during the 

period under review. 

100 cases were rejected on the following grounds:-

17 under Article 193 (ii) concerning matters 
relating to action taken for the purpose 
of investigating Crime; 

46 under Article 193 (iii) cnncerning matters 
relating to the commencement or conduct of 
CiVil er Criminal proceedings in Court. A 
very large portion of these is from 
prisoners in prison awaiting trial and con
victed pe�sons awaiting the determination 
of their appeals; 
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26 concerning private individuals;, 

10 considered to be trivial or friv-lous under 
Article 192(4) (b) and (c); 

1 under Article 192(6). 

The Articles referred to under this Head appears in Appendix 'B'. 

Complaints rejected under this head are n�t completely ignflred and 

brushed aside. In all cases where it was possible, copies ef the complaints 

were fnrwarded to the appro�riate authorities with a request f�r help. The 

r�sponse to this exercise was very heartening. Prisoners, both and convicted 

use this means to c�mmunicate with the Courts • 

Of the 55 Cases dealt with, 40 were fully investigated, 16 of the 

55 were found to be justified. 

The departments concerned were:-

CASES FULLY INVE5'TIGATbD 

DEPARTME.'NTS etc. JUSTIFIED NOT TOTAL JUSTIFIED 

Collecting Officers 3 2 5 

Customs - 1 l 

Guyana Electricity Corporation - 1 l 

Guyana Transport Services - 1 1 

Guyana Sugar Corporation - 1 l 

Housing - 1 l 

Lands and Mines - 1 1 

Local Government 2 - 2 

National Insurance Scheme 1 - l 

Police 2 5 7 

Post Office - 1 1 

Prison - 7 7 

Public Service Ministry - 1 1 

Registrar General 3 2 5 

Rice Marketing Board 1 - 1 

Telecommunications 3 - 3 

Trade l - 1 

TOTALS 16 24 40 

Appendix 'C' contains a Schedule of complaints into which an 

investigation was undertaken showing th� department concerned, the subject 

matter of the complaint and the result of the investieation. 
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Summaries of some of the oases investigated are set out in 

Appendix 'D' of the Report. 

·THl!J OFFICE:

In the administrative section of the office, there are the 

Secretary tu the Office.of the Ombudsman and an Administrative Assistant.

Iri the clerical section there are an Accounts Clerk II, 2 Typist/Clerks 

and an Office Assistant. There is also a semi-skilled labourer. I see 

the need for an Investigator and a Confidential Secretary •. With some 

re-organisati�n there may not be need for additional staff. 

· Whilst the office is centrally located, attempts to get a sign

board fixed at the entrance to the compound has not yet materialised. 

we also look forward to some action with regards to mure suitable 

accoµimodation. 

Ombudsmen, wherever they are, use their powers o� investi�i�n 

and recommendation to strike u responsible balance between the bureau

cracy's general implementation of public policy and the citizens' 

expectation to be treated as individuals. They are there to provide a 

simple, swift and inexper.sive procedure for investigating complaints of 

maladministration and mal}ractice, and share with the administration the 

responsibility to provide the best possible service for citizens, while

at the same time protect the der,Jr"cments and officers from unfounded 

allegations of maladministrati0n and malpractice. 

When I took !'ffice, I looked forward to receiving the fullest 

and prompt co-operation of the Ministers and officers of the various 

departments. Some of these have extended this courtesy to me, for which

I am extremely grateful. They have been very prompt and frank with their 

responses but sad to say there are others who have not even acknowledged 

my correspondence much JesR supplying me with the information requested 

by me. There are a.: so '::hi:,,sa ;,•�o al·';hough they have responded, take too 

long a time to do so. As a result I have found myself with a number of 

cases still being investigated. The greater part of these could have 

been closed. I look forward to better and prompter responses. 

During the year under review I accepted two speaking invitations • 

At the invitation of the Director of Prisons I spoke to a class of Prison 

Officers who were undeTgoing a Course of Proficiency Training for Prison 
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Officers. The subject was the "Role and Function of the Ombudsman". At 

the invitation of the President and members of tne Georgetown Rotary 

Club, I spoke to that organisation on the "Office of the Ombudsman". 

Question time at both places was very lively. 

The time has come when the Ombudsman service should be taken to 

the eitizena in Berbice and bssequibo. The indications are that �sse�uibo 

can wait a while but the need for me to pay regular periodic visit to New 

Amsterdam is now. I therefore provose to pay quarterly visits to New 

Amsterdam st,rting from the end of January 1983. I plan to publicise these 

visits, f�r the benefit of citizens wh� may have need for my service. 

Office of the Ombudsman• 
18/20 Cr•al Street, 
GEORGETOWN .• 

£'�.--.-� � 
""- . ,-_7-_t, 1 Dhanessar Jha n, � 

Ombudsman 
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API ..NDIX k. 

.. 

INVESTIGJ.TED REJECT.l!;D 
IN 

DEPARTMENTS etc. JUSTIFIED NOT DISCON-
ARTICLE (92f ARTICLE ARTICLE ARTICLE ARTICLE ACTION TOTAL 

and/or JWTIFIED TINUED/ 
(4.) (b) c)!. 192 (6) 192 (ii) 193(iii) 193 

RECTIFIED WITHDR.hWN (viii)

I 
Accountant General 

1
l l 

. .Agriculture 3 3 

Collecting Officer 3 2 2 7 
Customs 1 I ., 

.:. 1 
Education 1 2 3 

Guyana Airways Corporation 1 1 

Guyana Electricity Corporation 1 1 
Guyana Rice Board 1 1 

Guyana Sugar Corporation 1 1 
Guyana Transport Services 1 l 2 
Health 1 1 

Housing 1 I 1 
Lands and Mines 1 1 
Local Gcvernment 2 1 4 7 
National Insurance Scheme 1 3 4 
Police 2 5 7 17 5 36 
Prison 7 3 10 4 24 
Pest Office 1 1 
Public Service Ministry 1 l 

Registrar General 3 2 5 

Telecommunications 3 2 5 
Q Trade 1 1

Courte 46 46 
Pri � te t ndt 'l'id�le 26 26 
Fublic Service Commission 1 l

16 24 16 10 1 17 46 26 26 181 
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APPENDIX B 

TEXT OF JJiTICLES OF THE CONSTITUTION 

. REFERRED.TO IN REPORT· 

Matters Sub.ject to Investigation by the Ombud·sman 

192.(1) Subject to the prvvision of this article. the OmbudSJDB.n 

may investigate azzy action taFen·by any department of Government or by 

any other authority to which this article applies, or by the President, 

Ministers, officers or members of such a department.�r authority, being 

action taken in exercise of the administrative functions of that depart

ment er authority, 

(2) The Ombudsman m�y investigate any such action aseafore-, ·

said in any of the following circumstances, that is to ·say� 

(a) if a complaint in respect of the acti�n
is duly made to the Ombudsman by any
person or body of persons, whether in
corporated or not, alleging that the
complai�ant has sustained injustice in .
conseque�ce of a fault in administrati��;

(b) if the President, a Minister or a member
of the National 11.ssembly or of the
National Congress of Local Democratic
Organs requests the Ombudsman to in
vestigate the action on the ground that
a person or body of pers�ns specified in
the request· has or may have sustained
such injustice;

( c) in any other circumstances in which the
Ombudsman considers that he ought t&
investieate the action on the ground
that some person or body of persons has
.Pr may have sustained such injustice.

(3) The Ombudsman shall not investigate under this Subtitle-

(a) any·action in respect of which the complainant
has or had-

(i) a remedy by way of proceedings in
a court; or

(ii) a right of appeal, reference or

review to or before an independent
and impartial tribunal other than
a court;. or

(b) any such action, or action taken with

respect to cr;ny such matter, as is
excluded from investigation under article
193;

(4) In determining whether to initiate, continue
.

or dis-

continue.an investigation under t�s Subtitle the Ombudsman shall, 

subject to the foreg�ing provisions of this article, act. in -accordance . �. 
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with hie individual judgment and in particular, and without prejudice t, 

the generality of the foregoing, he roay refuse to initiate, or may dis

continue, any investigation if it appears to him that� 

(a) the complainant relates to action of
which the complainant has had knowledge
for more than twelve months before the
complaint was received by the Ombudsman;

(b) the subject matter of the complaint is
trivial;

(c) the complaint is frivolous or vexatious
or is not made in good faith; nr

(d) the complainant has not a sufficient
interest in the subject matter of the
complaint.

. ... .

(6) For the purposes of this article the Judicial Service

C�mmiasien, the Public Service Commission, the Teaching Service Commission 

and the Police Service Commission shall not be regarded as departments of 

G.-vernnient. 

193. The Ombudsman shall not investigate any such action, or

action taken with respect to any such matter, as is described hereunder: 

(i) matters certified by the President or a Minister
to affect relations or dealings between the
Government of Guyana and any other Government or
any international organisation;

(ii) action ta�en for the 1,Jur1,·oses of protecting the
security of the State or of investi�ating crime,
including action taken with respect to passports
for either of those }Urposes;

(iii) the commencement or conduct of civil or criminal
•+ 

(iv) 

( v) 

( vi) 

( vii) 

(viii) 

(ix) 

proceedings�in any court;

action taken in respect of appointments to offices 
or other empl0yment in the service of the Government 
of Guyana or appointments made by or with the 
appruval of the President or any Minister, and action 
taken in relation to any person as the holder or 
former holder of any such office, employment or 
appointment; 

action taken with respect to orders or directions t� 
any disciplined force or member thereof as defined 
in article 154; 

the exercise of the fowers conferred by article 11B8; 

the grant of honours, awards or privileges within the 
gift of the President; 

action caken in matters relating to contractual or 
other commercial dealings with members of the public 
�ther than action by an authority mentioned in sub
paragraph (a) of article 192(5); 

action taken in any country outside Guyana by or on 
behalf of any officer representing the Government �f 
Guyana or any officer of that Government; 

any action which by virtue of any pr�vision of this··· 
Constitution may not be inquired into by any court. 

/s ... 
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.APPENDIX C 

Schedul� of Complaints investigated during the year ended 1982-

09-30:

C6LLECTING O.t}'ICl.!iR . 

3559/81 Non Issue of Warrants 

3562/81 Non Issue of Warrants 

3571/81 ou·tstanding Maintenance 

3683/82 Outstan_ding J;.:r·rears 

3712/82 Maintenance 1�rrears 

CUSTOMS 

3670/82 Compi�ation of Gratuity and Pension 

EDUCATION 

3606/81 Non Performance of Contract 

GUYiilih AIRW..1-�YS CORPOilla.TION 

3517/80 Loss of Baggage 

GUYANJ. ELECTRICITY· CORPORJ\TION 

3610/81 Discrimination 

GUYANa RICE BO.L.RD 

3649/82 Delayed Rice Delivery 

GUYANA TRANSPORT SERVICBS 

3669/82 Wrongful Dismissal 

HOUSING 

3603/81 Delay in Passing Transport 

LANDS AND MI�S 

3548/82 Refusal to grant Tenancy 

LOCAL GOVBRNMENT 

3647/82 Non Compliance of S 29(2) of the 
Municipal and Town Council �ct 

3617/81 Overgrown Bushes 

3645/82 Overgrown Bushes 

NATIONAL IKSURANCE SCHEMB 

3587/81 Delay in paying Compensation 

POLICE 

3459/79 Execution of Warrants 

3554/81 Delay in taking 1-.ction 

3557/81 Delay in Issuing Brand 

3563/81 Delay in Forwardifl€ Warrants 

N�t Justified 

NAt Justified 

Not Justified 

Rectified 

Rectified 

Nf')t Justified 

Discontinued 

Discontinued 

Not Justified 

Rectified 

Not Justified 

Rectified. 

Not J:�tified 

Rectified 

Rectified 

Discontinued 

Rectified 

Discontinued 

Not Justified 

Rectified 

Discontinued 
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POLICE Cont'd 

3596/81 Wrongful 8viction 

3597/81 Police :Molestation 

3632/82 Detention of attache Case 

3648/82 Non �livery of Warrants 

3652/82 Polic� Harrassment 

3680/82 Failure ta Discipline 

3705/82 Delay in Executing Warrants 

3712/82 Delay in Bxecuting Warrants 

3719/82 Non Execution of Warrants 

POST OFFICE 

3564/81 Radi,• Licence 

PRISON 

3566/81 Compilati�n of Sentence 

3572/81 Transfer to another Prisnn 

3599/81 Request to cut cane 

3619/81 Delay to see Deeter 

3633/82 Ill Treatment 

3667/82 Refusal to see Dootor 

3671/82 Ill Treatment 

3672/82 Transfer to another Prison 

3695/82 Ill Treatment 

3718/82 Request for Psychiatric Treatment 

PUBLIC SERVIC.l!i 1'IINISTRY 

3611/81 Termination of Scholarship 

REG I ST!lliR GENE R1J.. 

3616/81 Delay in SuI,flying Birth Certificate 

3627/81 Delay in Supplying Birth Certificate 

3664/82 Delay in Supplying Birth Certificate 

TB�CO��fi,TNICATIONS 

3402/79 Refusal to pay Gratuity and Pension 

3552/81 Rebate on Telephone Charges 

3594/81 Telephone �ccounts 

3602/81 Telephone i.ccounts 

3706/82 Delay in Transferring Tele�hone 

TRADE 

3676/82 Non Allocation of Paper 

m,t Justified 

Not Justified 

Eot Juetified 

Discontinued 

Discontinued 

Discontinued 

Rectified 

Rectified 

Discontinued 

Nl'"t Justified 

Not Justified 

Not Justified 

Not Justified 

Diecontinuei 

Nl'lt Justified 

Discontinued 

Not Justified 

Not Justified 

Not Justified 

Dis con ti nua:l 

Not Justified 

Rectified 

Not Justified 

Rectified 

Not Justified 

Rectified 

Rectified 

Rectified 

Rectified 

Justified 
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APPENDIX D 

C�E WORK 

BRIEF REPORTS.OF CERT�IN CASES INVESTIG�TED 

HOUSING 

Case �o. 3603z81 �
Lvt 27 Sparenda�m, iast Coast of Demerara was sold by the Govel!"fl•. 

ment of GU¥an� t� the_ com�lainant wh� paid the purchase price, the taxes 

and the fees for transpC'rt but could rn,t get Transport. It seems that he 

paid a few visits to the Deeds Registry but could not get his d�cument se 

he complained to me. 

My investigation-revealed that it was nnt a case where the persons 

responsible for passing the transport to him were not doing anything at 

all• It was a case where the Transport was filed but there was certain 

clarification required from the Transport Officer. 

The complainant called at the Deeds Registry, presented himself at 

the Transr�rt Court on the 1982-11-02, and was told that his Transport 

was not in order, so he left the court and came directly to this office 

and made.his· complaint. The very day I communicated with the Cummissioner 

of Lands and Surveys and on t he 1981-11-16 the complainant received his 

Transport. 

GUY.ANA RICE B01..RD 

Case No. 3649/82 

On 1980-03-17, the complai·nant bought 23 bags of rice for 

$944.00 from Guyana Rice Board. He did not take delivery of the rice the 

same day because there was a long line of people who were also taking 

delivery of rice they had purchased f:rnm the board. 

The following day he. sent a cartmen with his· receipt and authority 

to take delivery. The delivery clerk told the cartman that he could ·not 

fin� the duplicate· delivery slip and so was unable to effect delivery. 

The complainant then went himself and the delivery clerk told him the same 

thing, so he went and complained to· the General Manager who sent another 
. ' 

clerk ··to investieate. His investieation revealed that the complainant's 

ricrn was already delivered to the driver of a motor lorry. Both the names· 

of the driver and the number of the lorry were given. The matter was then 

reported to the police. The complainant was told at that stage that 

ncthing coult be done for him until after the police investigation had· 

completed. The complainant claimad that the Director of Public Prosecution 

had advised, that he ehould be given his rice as the complainant was .not at

fault, but. the Director. of Public Prosecuti_on'·s advice was not heeded by the -

Board. 
/11 ... 
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On 1982-02-15, the complainant wrote to me. On 1982-02-16, I 

communicated with both the police and the Guyana Rice Board. On 1982-03-30 

the p,c,lice wrote saying that their investigation revealed that the delivery 

clerk had delivered the complainant's rice to the- driver of the motor 1,.,rry 

without the driver producing the receipt f�r the rice and an authority t� 

receive the rice. As a result of their investigation both the delivery 

clerk and the driver of the lorry were charged1 kt the time of writing the 

charge was still pending because the driver of the lorry could not be ·: 

l•caied although an arrest warrant was out for him. Up to that time I 

heard nothing from the B�ard so I sent them a co�y of the letter from the 

pcliee and told them that if I did nr·t hear from them within a specified 

time, I will assume that they agree with the facts revealed in the police 

rep<:1rt . On 1982-04-06, the Secretary of the Board wrot� apol�gising for. 

their delay and that a cheaue for $944.00 was sent to the complainant and 

was accepted by him. 

At this stage, I w�uld like to state, that if the Director of 

Public Pr•secution's advice was taken and acted upon, there would have 

been Il"' cause for a complaint and the complainant would have had the use ef 

his money for the 2 years the ·matter was pendirvs. 

The matter was closed as justified. 

GUYANA TBL1COMMUNICATI0N CORPO�TION 

Case Nu. 3706/82 

In February 1982, the com�lainant made an application to the 

Guyana Telecommunication Corporation to have his telephone transferred 

from one address to another·. On the 1982-03-15, he was notified by the 

c,-rporati�n that they were then in a positi�n to �rovide service in 

•acc11rdance with the Telephone Regulations and requested him to �Y the sum

ef $100 •. On the 1982-03-12 he paid the sum required and received a receipt.

After that he made many requests to have the telephone transferred but with

. .,.ut � �·� so he wrote to us on the 1982-06-23, On the 1982-06-25, my

, ·•ffice f«"rwarded the complaint to the Corporation and on the 1982-10-07, the

complainant called at this office and told us that the phone was transferred.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT 

Case No. 3647/82 

For a considerable time the number of the members of t he Council 

.,fa ce-rtain town was less than the required number as provided for under 

Section 29(2) of the Municipal and District Councils �ct, Chapter 28:01 
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This section required the number of members to be not less than 12 and 

pot more than 15. The cumplainant a member of that Town Council h�d 

been trying to get the Mayor of that Town Council to appoint additional 

members to at least 12, but withr">ut success. He eventually-wr�te .. to me 

asking me tn use my good office to get the Mayor to rectify the situati�n. 

I sent the Mayor a copy of the complaint and drew hi�.attention

tn Section 29(2) of the Municipal and District Council Act, Chapter 

28:01. He wrote back saying that the Regional Chairman had taken steps 

to have the matter rectified. 

I was satisfied.with this and I conveyed this t6 the complainant. 

I have not heard from him. 

POLICE 

Case N("I •. 3597 /81 

The complainant on 1981-10-28 wr�te to me complaining that he and 

his wife were constantly being threatened and molested by two police 

constables who had arrested him. He named the two constables. 

He was employed with a Government Corporation. 

I conducted an investigation which revealed that he was a man with

many previous convictions and well known to the police. An emploY,ee of the 

Guyana National Shipping Corporation wanted a house. He spoke with the 

complai·nant who offerreq. to assist him in securing the house. ks a result, 

he gave the cr'lmplainant $830 as a down payment. 1.fter several weeks he 

did not see nor did he hear from the complainant, so he went in search.of 

him. When he found the complainant he was told by the complainant that he 

had neither house nor money but the complainant promised to repay him. 

After several weeks he reported the matter to the police who arrested the 

complainant and took him to the police station, placed him on station bail 

and asked him to return on a stated date. He failed to do so, ·and so he 

was arrested and later charged with fraudulent misappropriation of the. 

$830. The complainant wrote his own statement, admitted receiving the 

$830 and again promised to repay. He appeared before a magistrate and 

pleaded guilty. He begged for a chance to make restitution and was 

allowed to do so and to return to court on a given date. Come that date 

the complainant did not appear, and the matter was further postponed. On 

his next appearance he made a partial restitution and was dealt with by 

the court. 
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The complainant is a m�n with several convictions for similar 

effences and is no stranger to the police. I am satisfied that he was -n•t 

being molested ·by the police, nor were th reats made to him. There was nc 

justification for the complaint. 

POLI Cl:!: 

Case N•. 3632/82 

On the 1973-08-30, the complainant and sixteen other persons were. 

arrested at No. 74 Village, Corentyne, Berbice, _by officers of the Customs 

Department. They were assisted by the Police. They were charged with 

"Attempting tt'.l ship Restricted goods" that is sugar, Colgate toothpaste and 

other articles which were found in a lorry belonging to the complainant. 

The hrry along with the goods were seized and taken to Springlands Police 

Stati•n where they were lodged, pending the outcome of the case. These 

were to be tendered as exhibits in the case aeainst the defendants. �he 

matter was heard and <let.ermined by a magistrate who· dismissed the case on 

the 4th January, 1975. The Customs Department appealed to the Full Court 

and on the 6th January, 1978, tnat is four years and four months after the 

seizure, the Full Court dismissed the appeal. There was no further appeal. 

The complainant contended that the lorry which was kept in the 0pen 

all the time the case against him and the others was pending, the l�rry 

deteriorated so much that he was only able t� get the paltry sum ef $7,000. 

He was therefore entitled to some compensation fnr the depreciation. He 

further claimed that he was entitled to com�ensation for the _loss of use 

of his lorry. Of course he choose not to sue in Court, but to complain to 

me. 

I conducted an investigation which revealed that whilst the appeal 

fr�m the magistrate to the Full Court was pending, the complainant 

negotiated a sale of the lorry for $7,000. This must have been after the 

4th January, 1975. The complainant did not say how much the lorry was worth 

on the day it was seized. However, with the consent of the Customs Depart

ment, the purchaser lodged $3,000 with them and they released the l�rry. 

After the case was finally dismissed by the Full Court, the $3,000 lodged 

with the Customs Der,artment were returned to the com�lainant. 

On these facts, under the Customs �ct 82:01, the seizure of the 

lor"I-y and the goods were lawful, and if' there was a conviction the lorry 

c•uld have been forfeited. The fact that the case was dismissed in no way 

make the.Cµstoms Department liable for damages, nor does it entitle the 

complainants to compensation. 
/14 •.. 
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The complainant was told that he was not entitled to cnmpensati�n 

and that it was open to him to go to the Courts. I closed the file and 

marked it unjustified. 

POST OFFICE CORPOR11.TI0N 

Case No. 3564/81 

The complainant made a complaint about the high-handed way the 

police was prosecuting people for not taking out a Radio Licence, 

especially his particular case. 

He uwned a radio but failed to take out a Licence for that 

radi� early in the year. His home was visited on the 1981-03-19 by an 

InapectGr of Police who was checking �n radio licences. He did not 

have one for the year 1981. The following day he rushed to the Post 

Office and took nut a licence. He however received a summ&ns for not 

having a licence on the 1981-03-18. He therefore complained to this 

office. He was told that his complaint was not justified. 

PRISON 

Case N". 3599/81 

The complainant, a prisoner serving a five year term �f impris•n-
.. 

ment was at the time he complained serving his sentence at the Mazaruni 

prison. On one of the Director's visit to Mazaruni, the complainant 

made a request of him, to be iiosted back to Georgetown and to be allewed

to cut cane at Plantation Diamond, an exercise that was indulged in, by 

certain category of prisoners. The complainant, before incar•eration was 

a regular cane cutter at one of the sugar estates in Berbice, and as such 

felt ·.:;hat he was qualified to undertake the job of cutting cane. 

His complaint was that when he approached the Direct"'r of 

Prisons, the Director treated him with contempt, did not even look at him 

but told him that he was not coming down to Georgetown to cut cane. He 

mentioned other prisoners who knew nothing about cane cutting and were

allowed to do so. 

My investigation revealed that the policy at the prison with 

regards to the harvesting of cane is to select a limited number vf 

prisoners who have about six to twelve months to serve prior to their 

discharge from prison, for involvement in the cane harvesting exercise. 

The complainant was not 1ualified and will not be qualified until 1984. 

He is serving a five year sentence. His final date of release will be-on 

1985-10-20 but with good conduct and industry, he may be discharged frum 
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Prison on the 1984-02-20. Under these circumstances the complainant was 
�· · -.:� ·· 

-

not entitled to harvest cane at the moment. 

,!:RIOON 
Case N�. 3633/82 

The complainant was serving a· -ferni · of :L"riri;r:::sonment when he was re

leased on 1979-10-27 nn conditions of ar.inesty. As a result of this exercise 

he ·· enefi tted by a bonus remission of e49 days, When he was boirg released 

he signed the necessary document sett.n.g oat tr�,3 cord.:. t.Lms of his release. 

The relevant portion is as follows�-

"Should he be convi.cted for e:i. offence comm:; tted wi �.tdn 

· uiie year of his release, tbe effoctivemess cf �1.:�s 1·e-
. , lease would cease, and he ·:would have to ;3crve the L-:.n-
expired portio:i. of his sentence, .in ad.J.i �;ion C 1

_; the 
sentence impvsed by the Court fo!' which he wa�.· con·-
victlid.." 

In March, 1981, he was sentenced to 9 mor.L:1..: iUJ.jjris:rnn:ent for 

larceny �fa motor. car, an offence which was committed on 1980-10-106. This 

the prison auth�rity c laimed was a breach of the condition of his release, 

whieh meant that he had to serve the 849 days given to him as amnesty 

remission, after the expiry of the 9 .months prison term imposed by th,� court 

f f'll!- 'bhe.:· l,arcerw "f the mot or· car 
 

When the complai nant was admitted to pris:1i to serve the 9 months 

prist'ln term for the larc·eny of the motor car, th8 rrison autho:r:i. ty claimed 

that his';:attentior. was drawn to the c.."C:-.c'iition of :release stated above, and 

he was fold that he had committed a b:cee0r. o: that condition and as such he 

had to serve the un-expired 849 dEy·,: h6 rec�:iv-:,d ,1::i bye.us !'emissjon. He 

expl(llded and later complained ".;,') me� lLc:; '::;:,t:u.+ i:.:: :i.2 that in October, 1979, 

when he vas being released on t.he a:nne::.,t.7 r0:1r:.ss:'J;11 he s:;.gn_ei the conditions 

of release as stated atove, but the one :r.:ar pe:·::.oc had. expired in 1980, where

as he was sentenced in 1981. He furt}:er chimed that he '(.fas not tolq. by the 

prison authority that he had to se:,,:-ve the tmexpJred period� On the question 

of the one year period, it is net that he should be convicted within the year 

,,f his release but he must be conv:i.cteJ for an offence which-was committed 

within one year of his release. .a.lthough he was conv: .. cted in J.981, the 

offence was rommi tted on 1980-10-10 and he was re�..1:c:ased on 1979-10-27, and 

that was within one year of his reJ.ease� 

It is immater:tal whether or not he was to:d by. the authority at the 

time he started to serve the 9 m:.:;-::t1:1s that he wculd haYe to nerve the 849 

unexpired period. I am of the v.i..ew t:h?. t he was i:i. :fr:.ct told so. There :i.s 

n� justlfication in his ccmplaint e.nd =::,� ,·ras · ":.)·:d thi.s� 
/J.6 ••• 
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PUBLIC SERVICE MINISTRY 

Case No. 3611/81 

On 1979-08-16, at the request of the complainant the G�vernment •f 

Guyana agreed to grant him a sch0larship to enable him to preceed t� the 

University of the West Indies and then to the'Hugh \flooding Law School for 

the purpose of pursuing a course of studies in Law leading to the Bachelor 

of Law degree at Cave Hill in Barbados and the Council of Legal Education 

Certificate at St Augustine, Trinidad. The scholarship was expected to be 

four years or whenever the student completed his degree but it was to be 

renewed annually subject to satisfying progress by the student. 

The Guyana Government and the complainant entered into an.agree

ment. The Government agreed:-

(a) to defray the cost of the Student's approved passages

to and from ••••. for the purpose of the said
scholarship;

(b) to pay the Student outfit and maintenance all�wances

at the current prescribed rates, subject t� revision

from time to time, during the tenure of the said
scholarship;

(c) to pay the Student's expenses of tuition for the
purpose �f the said scbolarship;

(d) to pay the Student and annual amount for the purchase
of essential books and eq�ipment provided that if a
trainee has to repeat any year of his course - no
book allowance shall be paid in r�spect of the repeat
year, unless pr,,of is provided of change in
essential books. In such case, payment will be made
for these books subject to the provision of a
certified statement by the relevant ac�demic
authorities;

(e) to defray such travelling expenses incurred by the
student in connection with his course of studies
certified as essential by the academic authorities,
provided that such travelling expenses shall not·
include the c�st of travelling from his nor mal place
of study.

The Student agreed:-

(i) To apily himself diligently and continuously to
his course of studies in LAW as aforesaid;

(ii) not without the approval of the Government being
fi�st had and cbtained, to apply hi�self to any
studies or courses except those for which the said
Scholarship has been awarded and that upon his
committing any breach of this clause, the Govern-

. �ent may suspend or cancel the said scholarship 
witho1J.t prej�1d•.ce 4.0 £..11 riehts of action which 
the Goverm:.rnt r-.v :i.n vo under this Agreement; 

(iii) to rct1•.r::. to G'..lyana when Governcent considers it
nece:-s:.:::.ry: ; __ t Governneri.t ! s ex1,ense for Orientation/
H�tional· Service/and or work ex1,orie�ce in his

/17 •.• 
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field of study or in work connected with National 
 .... Devel�e�t; 

{iv) -tv return to Guyana immediately on the completion 
of his studies as aforesaid �r on the termination 
�f the said Scholarship under this �reement, 
which. �ver is earlier; 

(v) to report to the Public Service Ministry immediately
upon arrival in Guyana for instructions regarding
placement in a position;

(vi) to accept employment with the Government or any
agency approved by Government at such remuneration
as the Government may determine for a continU/'lus
period of at least FIVE (5) years, such employment
to be offered to the student within four months
from the da_te of his return to Guyana, failing which
the Student may be rel::_aved of his obligations under
this agreement;

( vii) not to conduct himself' in a manner which Government
deems to be inimical to its interest;

( viii) "that in the event that the student has returned to
Guyana and has taken up employment with the Govern
ment but has not completed the period of service
required of him under this agreement, and he wishes
to leave Guyana for any reason whatever, he shall,
before the necessig:y tr�vel arrangements are made,
notify the Public Ser vice Hinistry of his intention
to leave Guyana� shall provide to the l�ccountant
General a suitable surety or guarantor if he is
satisfied that the pur}ose of the student leaving
Guyana is to attend an approved course or seminar
and that· the Studen't intends to return tu Guyana;"

(ix)· in the event of the Student failing to obtain a
certificate from the proper authority ._that he has 
attended.his course regularly and rursued his studies 
with diligence or a certificate from the proper 
·Officer at the GUY.hN.t'. GOV.8RN1VlENT I•iISSIOK in... that
his failure was due to reasons beyond his control,
or in the event of his committing a breach of Clause
5 (i) - (ix) he is required to repay to the Govern
ment the total amount of all expenditure incurred and
all amounts paid out by the Government in pursuance
of �r incidental to this_ �greement, such sum to be a
debt due by the Student to the Government and to be
recoverable according to law.

After completing a year National Service, the complai nant proceeded 

to Barbados and entered the Cave Hill Campus"of the University ,.,f the West 

Indies to spend the first year and to do the Bachelor of Laws degree. He 

received his,allowances up to the first term of the final or second year 

when his allowances were stopped without any reason given to him. Ji.bout a 

week before .the L.L.B. final, the Guyana Government informed the complain� 

ant that they were terminating h�s scholarship -and instructed him to 

return immediately to Guyana. He did not return as instructed but went on 

to· write the final L.L.B., and graduated with honours. after writing the 

/18 ••• 
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•· the examination he proceeded to England where he joined his · wife whn was

being trained to become a nurse. In England he apprnached the Guyana

High C 1 ,mmissi0n for a loan b assist him to return to· Guyana. · This was 

not given to him. On his return to Guyana he made several attempts to 

get �is scholarship restored but without success, so he complained to me. 

My investigation revealed that the complainant was a married man, 

a fact he did not disclose to the Government. However, during the time 

he was at Cave Hill, the relationship between himself and wife became 

strained. He C:Orresponded with her a.nd wrorl;e her ma� letters, ·a. .few , 

which were sent to the Government. by his wife. Among there were:- !

(a. ) A photocopy of a visa. for travel to
.
the U.S.A. -

i.n the name of the complainant - of the ifal�iple
type and issued by the :.merican Consul in Barba�os.

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

1. letter sent under confidential cover and addressed
to "HEAD QF D�Pl..RTV�NT, Public Service Ministr, 11 

advising of the complainant's intention to breach
his contract with the Government of Guyana •

� 

A letter written by the complainant•to his wife dis-
closing three (3) plans for 'slippi·ng' the Govern
ment (one of the more interesting of the three plans, 
being to bribe someone to get the Transport lodged 
as Surety out of the Treasury) • 

A letter written by the complainant and addressed to 
his wife telling of a systematic approach for.gain
ing entry and remaining in the Unites States of 
America. 

,. 

Fhot!,..copies of these letters were sent tone by the Public Se;vice Ministry 

at my request. These were shown to the complainant by me �nd he admitt�d 

to me that he had written them. These letters containeu. cl.ear and over

whelming evid·ence that the complainant would not return to Guyana to serve 

: the country for the contractual :i,,eriod. On this evidence before them, the 
� 

G·overnment was compelled to terminate his scholarship and to ask the 

complainant to return home. I was told and I have no reason to doubt that 

there are many students on scholarship from the Government, who have not 

returned to Guyana to serve their contractual period after qua�ifying. I. 

d�d not think that I could have faulted the Public Service Ministry on 

these circumstances. 

PUB�IC WELF.ARE 

Case No. 3595/81 

The cam�laina.nt who is the son of the virtual complainant, com

plained to me that an officer vho was then attached to the then Ministry 

of Public Welfare, and posing as a lawyer had received from his mother the. 

sum of $1600 for the purpcse of passing Transport of a property his mother 

/19 ... 
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was selling. The officer failed to pass the Transport and had refused t� 

return the money, he had received for that purpose. 

:r,zy- investigation revealed that the virtual complainant and another 

had inherited some property which was subject te a mortgage with the New 

Building Society Limited. The virtual complainant was in default of pay

ment of the mortgage loan and as a result the property was put u� for 

sale at execution. 

In order to avnid that sale, an arrangement was made fer the sale 

� tf the property fer the sum ef $17,000 and the sum of :n.5,000 was paid as a 

,,dtwn payment. Subsequent to this sale, the COIDJ:.lainant contacted a member 

c.f the Na_ti_or1;al Assembly for assistance, who in turn contacted the then

Vice President ef Public Welfare and as a result the officer concerned was 

requested te see what assistance could be given to the complainant. 

Follewing this, the original sale for $17,000 was rescinded and a 

new sale of the property was arranged with another person, this time fer

$25,000. There was a dewn payment of �6,000 which the virtual complainant 

used to pay to the New Building Society Limited. It was in relation to 

this second sale that the complainant claims that he ]:.B.id the officer 

$1,600 f.1r the purpose of passing transport of the property. However, 

this ·sale did not go through. I gather that an action is now pending in 

the High Court. 

Beth the Cde Vice President and the officer concerned have net

communicated with me but at my request the police carried out·certain 

investigations. In their investigation the officer is alleged to have 

· received $1,400 and not $1,600 from the virtual complainant. Out of that

sum $550 was piid as surveyor's fees, Z�500 as Commission to a House Agent,

$75 as Valuation fees, and 5�60 fer photographs making a total of �l,185.

The balance of $275 is still in the �ossession of the officer who is no

longer in the service.

As a result o.f my investi�ation I came to the conclusion that the 

matter was one outside my jurisdiction and the complainant was advised te 

take private action. 

fil:GIST!thR GENi:;RAL 

Case No. 3627/81 

This co�plainant complained on behalf of his domestic servant who

was about to retire and wished to join her son who is resident in the 

United States of America. In order to do so, she had to get a visa to per

mit her to enter the United States and I presume that in order te get a visa 

/'2.0 ••• 
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it was necessary for her to get a copy of her husband's Birth Certificate. 

He waited for nine months but got no res�onse from the Registrar General, 

so he complained to me. In his complaint he described the Registrar 

General's attitude as "a case of flagrant inefficiency verging on 

callousness" which he would like to draw to my attention. I quoted his

�•rds firstly to show his indignation and secondly to say that after all 

the eff>rt made by the staff of the Registrar General's office t� trace 

the birth of the individual, it turned out that that individual, who if 

he was alive today would have passed his three score and ten �nd was 

never registered. This goes t� show the kind of �roblem the Registrar 

General has to face. However, I would venture to condemn very strongly 

the delay of nine months for a response. 

In view of the delay I would say that the complaint can very 

well be marked justified • 
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